exegesis and theology in many respects. This dedication comes in a Preface defending Biblical allegoresis in the Origenian tradition, which detects the φιλοσοφία hidden in the Song of Songs (SS). Gregory overtly defends Origen's allegoresis in his programmatic preface to his own exegesis in Cant. Against "certain churchmen" who attacked Origen, Gregory endorses the investigation into Scripture's αἰνίγματα and ὑπόνοιαι. The terminology itself is Origen's-note the absence of ἀλληγορία, as in Origen's works addressed to Christians: Origen and Gregory disliked this term due to its relation to "pagan" allegoresis of myths. Gregory's characterisation of the Song of Songs as the Holy of Holies follows Origen's inclusion of the Song in the δευτερώσεις as Scripture's culmination.
This and else, already in the Preface, is a declaration of Origenian allegiance, still at the close of Gregory's life. This indicates that his sequela Origenis never ceased, but continued to the end. This does not mean that every exegetical solution in Cant depends on Origen. Gregory's reception of Origen was insightful and creative; it is the deepest, most intelligent and exact I know. Gregory is likely the theologian who best understood Origen's thought, so misunderstood on many sides.9 Origen's heritage in Gregory's Cant is clear in the main doctrines and exegetical lines, even to the point of verbal borrowings from Origen's commentary-as, e.g., Gregory's exegesis of 1 Cor 15.28 takes every passage of its main argument, and many words, from Origen.10 Origen's importance in shaping the Christian exegetical tradition of the Song of Songs is hard to overestimate;11 his importance in shaping Gregory's Cant is still harder.
Apokatastasis and Epektasis: Interconnection, Christological Foundations, Roots in Origen
The apokatastasis-epektasis relation in Gregory's Cant is grounded in Christology and comes from Origen. Of Gregory's two nominal mentions of Origen, one comes-strategically-in Cant, the other in Thaum 13,11. In Cant 13,3 Gregory refers encomiastically to Origen's rich, splendid exegesis of the Song of Songs. 
